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ABSTRACT 
  
 
Advanced nuclear reactors and the accelerator driven subcritical (ADS) system require the 

structural materials to be in contact with the molten metals/lead-bismuth eutectic at 4000C 

and higher temperatures. One of the primary concerns in using the molten lead-bismuth 

eutectic (LBE) as a coolant in the primary circuit of these systems is the degradation of 

structural materials in contact with LBE. An experimental setup has been fabricated to expose 

the materials in the molten LBE at high temperatures in stagnant condition under inert 

atmosphere. Samples from five different stainless steels (types 304L, 316L, 403, duplex SS 

SAF 2205 and super austenitic SS 2RK65) were exposed in this setup at 4500C for 200h and 

at 5000 C for 600 and 2100 h under argon atmosphere. A different setup was prepared in 

which type 316L SS tube in the as-welded condition was exposed in molten LBE at 5000C for 

1200 h in rotating condition. All the samples showed formation of oxide on their surfaces. 

The thickness and compositional profiles of these oxides analyzed by EPMA confirmed 

formation of a double layer oxide on type 316L SS. The oxide thickness was highest on SS 

403, while it was lowest on 304L and 316L SS. SEM results showed dissolution of materials 

at the surface in Sandvik 2RK65 and preferential dissolution of austenite phase in duplex SS. 

None of the stainless steels, except the duplex and the super austenitic stainless steels, 

showed any localized or selective corrosion. The composition of LBE before and after the 

exposure tests was analyzed by XRF technique. The result showed presence of Fe, Cr and Ni 

in the used LBE but these elements were not present in the virgin Pb-Bi alloy. This showed 

that the corrosion of stainless steels in LBE at temperatures upto 5000C is due to oxidation 

and dissolution of alloying elements through the oxide on stainless steels. 

Keywords: Lead bismuth eutectic, stainless steel, oxidation, dissolution, surface film, 

electron probe micro analysis 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
  
The accelerator driven subcritical (ADS) systems have recently come into prominence in the 

field of nuclear energy programmes as an alternative to nuclear power production and for the 

underground disposal of high level radioactive wastes generated in nuclear power reactors. It 

is proposed to burn or transmute long lived nuclides in high level wastes (HLW) which are 

outcome of light/heavy water reactor (LWR/HWR) systems fuelled with Uranium once-

through fuel cycle. Minor actinides (MA) such as Am, Cm, Np-237 etc. are the most 

dominant contributors to long-term potential hazard in spent fuel. In addition, Tc-99 in HLW 

and I-129 from the PUREX reprocessing should be transmuted to short-lived or stable 

nuclides. ADS system is the best option for MA transmutation to reduce the radiotoxicity and 

the amount of radioactive waste. It also avoids use of highly enriched U and provides a large 

margin to avoid criticality accidents. Fig. 1 shows the effect of transmutation technology for 

several cases of transmutation efficiencies [1]. The radiotoxicity can be reduced by two 

orders if 99.5% transmutation is achieved.  

 
ADS system consists of an accelerator for high-energy proton generation, a spallation target 

to produce neutrons, and a subcritical core [1,2]. A heavy material is preferred for the target 

to increase the number of spallation reactions. Several concepts of ADS cooled by sodium, 

molten-salt, molten-alloy and lead-bismuth have been proposed. Major disadvantages of the 

sodium cooled ADS are treatment of chemically active sodium and the positive void 

reactivity. In molten-salt ADS concept, molten salt is used as a fuel and target material. One 

of the disadvantages of molten-salt system is a large actinide fuel inventory. In molten-alloy 

ADS concept, the molten actinide alloy is used as fuel and target material. Major 

disadvantages of the ADS concept using liquid fuel such as molten salt and molten alloy are 

the material compatibility and the safety concern of reduced defense-in depth [1]. As a result 

lead-bismuth cooled ADS model has been proposed. Here, molten Pb-Bi eutectic (LBE - Bi-

56.1 wt.% and balance Pb, melting point 125º C) is used both as primary coolant and 

spallation target. The operating temperature range of the primary Pb-Bi eutectic is from 330 

to 430º C. 



  

 

 
 

Fig. 1 Reduction of radiological toxicity of long-lived nuclide by transmutation [1] 

 

Apart from ADS, molten Pb-Bi eutectic is also proposed to be used as primary coolant in 

compact high temperature reactor (CHTR). The application areas of CHTR include small, 

unattended power pack for electricity generation in remote areas not connected to the grid 

system, production of hydrogen and refinement of low-grade coal and oil-deposits to recover 

fossil fluid fuel. The average operating temperature of a CHTR is around 750º C. The 

maximum temperature may reach up to 1000º C. Molten Pb has been proposed for an 

alternate coolant in a CHTR. 



  

The advantages of using molten Pb-Bi eutectic or Pb for these applications are a high atomic 

number, good neutron yield of the spallation target, low parasitic neutron capture, low 

melting point, high thermal conductivity, low vapor pressure and no violent reaction with air 

and water [2]. Thus the use of molten Pb-Bi eutectic as the primary coolant in ADS allows a 

relatively low operating temperature. This helps in eliminating the risk of creep damage of 

the reactor structures. Different thermophysical properties of Pb, Bi and Pb-Bi eutectic alloy 

are shown in table 1 [3]. The ã-radioactivity induced in Pb and Pb-Bi coolants is low so that 

access can be made to coolant circuit after a shutdown period of about 24 hours [3]. 

However, the production of á-radioactive Po210 from bismuth, and to a lesser extent from 

lead, poses problems because of its migration from the coolant to the cover gas and formation 

of aerosols. Po210 is volatile, so that any leakage from the cover gas poses a hazard to the 

plant operators and the environment [3]. Apart from this, the vapors of LBE may be present 

in the atmosphere at higher operating temperature which has the potential of health hazard. 

The concentration of LBE in air at 4000C under saturated vapor condition is 4.4x10-6 mg/litre 

which is very close to the permissible limit of 30x10-6 mg/litre of LBE in air [4]. Thus 

ventilation is essential for the safety point of view, using LBE as coolant at high 

temperatures.  

 

One of the primary concerns in using the molten LBE as the coolant in the primary circuit is 

the degradation of structural materials or liquid metal corrosion at high operating temperature 

in contact with LBE because the solubility of main elements of structural materials is high [3,  

13] in liquid Pb-Bi. This phenomenon occurs in various ways: mass transfer, erosion, 

selective dissolution, compound formation at the surface, oxide formation, liquid penetration 

at the grain boundaries, liquid metal embrittlement, etc [5-17]. The corrosion process depends 

on many factors: time of exposure, temperature, thermal gradient, solid and liquid 

compositions, flow velocity, etc. Selective dissolution occurs due to high solubility of certain 

elements of the steel (Ni, Cr and Fe, mainly) in the liquid LBE. In a non-isothermal LBE 

loop, the material dissolution takes place at the hot leg of the circuit as the solubility of the 

dissolved elements is high in the LBE at the high operating temperatures. Deposition occurs 

at the cold leg due to mass transfer and lower solubility at the temperature operative at the 

cold leg [5]. 

 
 
 
 



  

Table 1 Thermophysical properties of Pb, Bi and Pb-Bi eutectic [3]. 
 

Properties Pb Bi Pb-Bi 

Atomic number 82 83 - 

Atomic mass 207.2 208.98 - 

Melting temperature, oC 327.4 271.4 125 

Boiling temperature, oC 1745 1552 1670 

Heat of melting, KJ/mole 5.1 11.4 8.07 

Heat of vaporization, KJ/mole 178 178 178 

Density, Kg/m3  at 20oC (solid) 
at 450oC (liquid) 

11340 
10520 

9780 
9854 

10474 
10150 

Heat capacity, KJ/Kgê at 20oC (solid) 
at 450oC (liquid) 

0.127 
147.3 

0.129 
150 

0.128 
146 

Thermal conductivity, W/mê at 20oC (solid) 
at 450oC (liquid) 

35 
17.1 

8.4 
14.2 

12.6 
14.2 

Kinematic viscosity, m2/sec at 450oC 1.9x10-7 1.3x10-7 1.4x10-7 

Surface tension, mN/m at 450oC 480 370 392 

Volume change with melting, % +3.6 -3.3 +0.5 

 

 

The solubility (Cs, wt%) of different elements in liquid Pb/Pb-Bi eutectic is expressed 

according to the following Arrhenius equation [3]: 

 

                                               Log Cs = A – B/T    (equation 1) 

 

Where A and B are experimentally determined constants: A- entropy of solution, KJ/mole 

and B – heat of evaporation, KJ/mole. The constant A and B for different elements in molten 

Pb/Pb-Bi eutectic are given in table 2 [3] and the solubility of some elements in molten 

Pb/Pb-Bi eutectic at different temperatures is shown in table 3 [3,13]. 

 

 

 

 

 



  

TABLE 2 Solubility constants of different elements in Pb-Bi eutectic [3]. 

 
Liquid lead Liquid Pb-Bi eutectic Elements 

A B Temp. range, K A B Temp. range, K 

Fe 0.34 3450 330-910 2.01 4380 - 

Cr 3.74 6750 908-1210 -0.02 2280 400-500 

Ni 2.78 1000 330-1300 1.70 1000 450-550 

C 1.026 3850 350-1000 -1.36 1870 - 

O2 0.106 2176 350-850 0.106 3172 327-1000 
 

 

TABLE 3 Solubility of different elements in Pb-Bi eutectic [3,13]. 

  

Molten Pb Molten Pb-Bi Molten Bi Elements 

ppm Temp., oC ppm Temp., oC ppm Temp., oC 

6.7 700 33 700 125 700 

2.6 600 10 600 50 600 

Fe 

0.8 500 2.3 500 15 500 

Cr 730 600 11 500 150 600 

Ni 5370 600 25000 500 66000 600 

 

 

The concentration of dissolved oxygen or oxygen activity in the liquid metal is a significant 

parameter on which the corrosion or protection of the structural materials depends, as is 

evident in fig. 2 [18]. For oxygen concentrations below the equilibrium concentration for the 

formation of protective layers, the structural steel will suffer dissolution/attack. Upon 

reaching a certain level of concentration of dissolved oxygen corrosion process is 

stopped/slowed down due to a protective oxide film formed on the steel surface. Oxide films 

formed on the steel surface prevent it from interaction with liquid metal. On the other hand, if 

the oxygen concentration is higher than that necessary for formation of oxide layers, the 

steels as-well-as the liquid metal (Pb & Bi) will undergo oxidation [19,20]. However, the 

main technological problem is maintaining such oxygen content in the coolant which, on the 



  

one hand, would provide stability of oxide film (Fe3-xO4) on the steel surfaces but it would 

preclude generation of  Pb or Bi oxide in the coolant that could result in the circuit slagging. 

 

Another concern in operating an ADS device is related to the structural materials used in the 

heavy irradiation areas such as the target and the core. The structural materials in the target, 

particularly those at the proton beam window will be exposed to a significant flux of high-

energy protons and neutrons in the presence of relatively high mechanical loads as well as a 

very corrosive environment. Embrittlement effects due to irradiation cannot be excluded. 

 

The structural materials that have been considered for applications in ADS system (< 500º C) 

are austenitic stainless steels (SS) and martensitic steels of the 9-12 Cr class. In CHTR, the 

candidate structural materials that have been considered are graphite, carbon-carbon 

composites, molybdenum and its alloys (TZM etc.), tantalum and its alloys and tungsten. 

Other structural materials considered for lower temperature applications are copper, SS 304L, 

hafnium and zirconium. 

 

 
 
 

Fig. 2  Corrosion behavior of steels in flowing lead after 3000 h at 5500C [18]. 



  

Corrosion tests using liquid Pb-Bi loop are usually conducted to study flow effect, erosion of 

structural materials and mass-transfer caused by temperature variation in the loop. The 

mechanical weakened parts that occur due to liquid metal corrosion may be broken by fluid-

mechanical forces. This type of fluid-mechanical damage is called ‘erosion’. Erosion causes 

serious damage of the material and a large weight loss as the dynamic pressure and shear 

stress of the Pb-Bi flow acting on the steel surfaces are ten times higher than those of 

ordinary fluids such as water because of high density of Pb-Bi [21]. Different corrosion 

phenomena such as oxidation, dissolution, grain boundary corrosion, penetration of Pb-Bi, 

can be investigated in static corrosion tests for understanding the basic corrosion mechanism 

and screening of materials. In the present study, different types of stainless steels were 

exposed in molten LBE using a static corrosion apparatus to establish the corrosion behaviour 

of different stainless steels.  

 
 
EXPERIMENTAL 
 
 
Materials 
 
Different materials that were used for exposure to molten LBE were two types of austenitic 

type 304L & 316L, duplex SS SAF2205, ferritic type 430 SS and super austenitic SS 2RK65. 

Their chemical compositions are shown in table 4. All the materials were in sheet form in the 

solution-annealed condition. The thickness was 5.75 mm for 304L, 1.90 mm for 316L, 3 mm 

for SAF2205, 1.50 mm for SS 430 and 1.10 mm for 2RK65. The samples were cut to the size 

of approximately 25 mm x 12 mm and successively polished up to 600 grit papers. 

 

TABLE 4 Chemical compositions (in wt %) of stainless steels used in corrosion tests 

 

Material Cr Ni Mo Mn Si C N Cu 

SS 304L 19.40 11.80 0.10 1.50 0.45 0.023 0.04 - 

SS 316L 16.50 10.20 1.93 2.00 0.50 0.031 0.04 - 

SAF2205 21.76 5.47 2.96 - - 0.011 0.15 - 

SS 430 17.25 0.20 0.02 0.32 0.48 0.08 - - 

2RK65 20.0 18.0 6.1 0.5 - 0.02 0.20 0.70 



  

Testing procedure 
 

Pb-Bi eutectic (Bi- 56.1 wt % & Pb- 43.9 wt %) was prepared by taking commercial pure 

lead sheet and high purity bismuth (99% purity) in the required proportion and melting it in a 

vacuum induction furnace. The alloy was homogenized by remelting it three times. The 

impurities or slag floating on the surface was removed and the alloy was received in the solid 

form. 

 

An experimental setup had been prepared to expose the materials in the molten LBE at high 

temperatures in stagnant condition. The alloy was contained in a glass container inside an 

autoclave. The air was purged with argon gas and a small flow of argon was maintained 

during the experiment. Five samples of different materials (304L, 316L, duplex SS SAF2205 

and super austenitic SS 2RK65) were exposed in this setup at 4500C for 200 h. However, due 

to the problem in regulating the flow of argon gas in this setup there was high oxidation of 

the LBE. So a completely new experimental setup was prepared as shown in fig. 3. It 

consisted of a long alumina tube closed at one end, while the other half was fitted with a 

rubber cork having the provision of inlet and outlet tubes of stainless steel for the flow of 

argon gas to maintain an inert atmosphere in the alumina tube. First the alumina tube was 

flushed with argon gas and then the argon gas flow was maintained for at least one hour 

before the experiment and also during the experiment. Nearly half length of the alumina tube 

was inside the furnace while the other half was outside. The samples were kept in an alumina 

crucible containing LBE which rests inside the alumina tube. Four different samples of 304L, 

316L, SAF2205 and 2RK65 were exposed in this setup at 5000C for 575h. To study the long 

term behavior of the materials in contact with LBE at elevated temperature, another 

experiment was carried out at 5000C for 2100 h. 

 

A different experimental setup (as shown in fig. 4) was prepared to expose a SS 316L tube in 

the as-welded condition containing LBE inside, at elevated temperature in the rotating 

condition. This was done using a steel rod to which the SS 316L tube (with both the ends 

closed by welding SS 316L discs) was tightened using threading and this steel rod was 

connected to a DC motor. The rotating part of the setup was enclosed in an autoclave which 

was heated by a furnace. The SS tube was exposed at 5000C for 1200 h. The exposed tube 

was cut by electron discharge machining (EDM) to avoid any damage to the surface oxide, if 

any formed. 



  

 

 
 

 

Fig. 3  Experimental setup for exposure of samples in liquid Pb-Bi at elevated temperature. 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 4  Experimental setup for exposure of 316L tube in liquid Pb-Bi in rotating condition. 



  

After exposure, the samples were cleaned with glycerine at 1800C in order to remove any 

traces of Pb and Bi from the surfaces. Nickel plating was carried out on the exposed 

specimen surface to protect the corrosion/surface films. Post-test analysis consisted of weight 

change and metallurgical examination by optical microscopy, scanning electron microscopy 

(SEM) and electron probe micro analyzer (EPMA). Compositional information was obtained 

by SEM using energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) and electron microprobe analysis. 

Optical microscopy, SEM and EPMA were carried out on cross-sections of the exposed 

samples prepared with the conventional metallographic techniques. 

 

Compositional analysis was carried out on the virgin LBE by x-ray fluorescence (XRF) 

technique. Later XRF was also done on the LBE that had been used to expose the specimens 

at high temperatures and the result was compared with that of the virgin LBE alloy to find out 

whether any alloying element from the stainless steel samples had been dissolved in the 

molten LBE during the exposure. 

 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
 
Fig. 5 shows the XRF result of the as-melted (virgin) LBE and the same alloy that had been 

used for exposing different stainless steels samples at higher temperatures of 4500C and 

5000C. The chemical composition (in wt %) is shown in table 5. The unexposed or virgin 

alloy contained mainly Pb and Bi (however the peaks of Pb and Bi were merged due to their 

close atomic numbers) with some amounts of other impurities. However, apart from these 

elements the XRF result of exposed LBE also indicated peaks of Fe, Cr and Ni confirming 

the dissolution of these elements from stainless steels samples. This result is expected as the 

solubility of Fe, Cr and Ni in molten Pb and Bi (at higher temperatures) is quite high as is 

evident from table 3. 

 



  

   
 
 

Fig. 5 XRF result of (a) as melted (unexposed, virgin) LBE and (b) exposed LBE in contact 

with stainless steel samples at 5000C for 2100h. 

 
 

Table 5 Chemical composition (wt %) of unexposed (virgin) and exposed Pb-Bi alloy 

determined by X-ray fluorescence. 

  

Pb-Bi alloy Pb + Bi Sn Cu Ir Zn Fe Cr Ni 

Virgin or 
unexposed 

97.1 0.584 0.324 1.97 - - - 0.0243 

Exposed 96.1 0.93 0.453 1.32 0.725 0.254 0.164 0.0716 

 

 

Duplex stainless steel SAF 2205 

 

Fig. 6 shows the SEM micrographs of the cross-section after exposure to molten LBE at 4500 

C for 200 h. The sample was electrolytically etched in 10% oxalic acid solution and shows 

two phase structure of ferrite and austenite phases. One of these two phases was selectively 

dissolved/attacked in the molten LBE. Microhardness test was carried out on the individual 

phases to identify the attacked phase. The indentation was done at a load of 10 gram for a 

(a) 

(b) 



  

dwell time of 25 sec. The darker etched phase had the hardness value in the range of 300-350 

HV while that of the lighter etched phase was in the range of 425-475 HV. Thus the 

microhardness test indicated the lighter etched (less attacked) phase to be the harder (i.e. 

ferrite) and the darker phase to be austenite. The austenite phase had been selectively 

attacked. 

  

 

 

Fig.6 Corrosion attack at the surface of SAF 2205 after exposure at 4500C for 200 h in LBE 

 

Line scans of the elements Fe, Cr and Ni were carried out by EDS on one of the attacked 

areas in the specimen as shown in fig. 7a and the line scans in the corresponding region is 

shown in fig. 7b. The line scan on the unattacked area of the sample showed presence of 

higher concentration of Fe and Ni. The Cr concentration was lower in the darker phase which 

is the austenite phase. This is again confirmed that the dissolution of austenite phase is taking 

place and all the three elements Fe, Cr and Ni are getting dissolved. Kurata et al. [22] had 

reported that the corrosion resistance of the material in liquid Pb-Bi increases with increase in 

Cr content. Austenite phase was selectively attacked as the Cr content is lower in this phase. 

This is due to elemental partitioning among the ferrite and austenite phases in the duplex 

stainless steel. Higher Ni content further decreases the corrosion resistance due to its higher 

solubility in Pb-Bi. 

 



  

   
(a)      (b) 
 

 

Fig. 7 (a) Line scans across the attacked SAF 2205 showing (b) variation of Cr, Ni and Fe 

after exposure at 4500C for 200 h in LBE. 

 

Fig. 8 shows the SEM micrograph of the cross-section of the sample exposed to molten LBE 

at 5000C for 575 h. There is again preferential dissolution/attack of austenite phase near the 

interface. But the attack is quite low as compared to the attack at 4500C/200 h because the 

argon flow was properly regulated. At some locations on the exposed sample, oxide was also 

detected by EPMA and its thickness was measured to be in the range of 5-8 µm.  

 

No preferential attack was observed on the sample exposed in molten LBE exposed at 5000C 

for 2100 h. However a thin layer (thickness ~ 4 µm) of oxide was observed on the sample 

surface, providing protection against any corrosion. Fig. 9 shows the concentration profile in 

the oxide formed on the exposed sample. The oxide mainly consisted of Cr and Fe. There 

may be two reasons for explaining why no corrosion was observed in the sample exposed in 

the molten LBE at 5000C/2100 h: one is that the argon flow was proper so that the oxide 

formed on the sample surface during the experiment prevented the material from any type of 

attack, the other is that the same LBE that had been used at 4500C and 5000C for exposure of 

the stainless steel samples was used in this experiment also and the LBE may have become 

saturated with Fe, Cr and Ni so that further dissolution of these elements occurred at much 

slower rates. 

 



  

 

   
 
 
 
Super austenitic SS Sandvik 2RK65 

 

 

 

Super austenitic SS 2RK65 

 

No corrosion attack was visible on the sample after exposure in molten LBE at 4500C for 200 

h. A thin oxide layer (thickness 2-5 µm) had formed during the exposure. Sample exposed in 

molten LBE at 5000C for 575h showed heavy corrosion attack at the interface as is evident in 

fig. 10. The elemental point analysis by EDS was done at two locations on the attacked area 

as shown in fig. 10b. The chemical composition of the same is given in table 6. The result 

confirmed that the bulge area evident in fig. 10b is oxide, some part of which had been 

damaged either during the experiment or during the metallographic preparation.  Line scans 

of different elements were also performed across the oxide or the attacked region by EDS and 

the result is shown in fig 11. In some area, the oxide is intact and thus showed high counts of 

oxygen while in other areas uniform dissolution of the alloying elements had taken place as 

the oxide formed at the interface was not stable/had fallen off which is evident in fig. 11a. 

Higher Ni content in this type of super austenitic stainless steel decreases the corrosion 

resistance in liquid Pb-Bi alloy. It might also be possible that the surface oxide formed on the 

sample after the exposure had been damaged during the metallographic procedure and thus 

showed pit type of attack in the SEM micrographs as shown in fig. 10 and 11a. 

Fig. 8  Optical micrograph of SAF 2205 

after exposure to molten LBE alloy at 

5000C for 575 h. 

Fig.9  Line scan (from EPMA) across the 

oxide in SAF 2205 after exposure to 

molten LBE alloy at 5000C for 2100 h. 



  

The corrosion attack in this super austenitic alloy was localized (pit type attack) as shown in 

fig. 10 and 11a. Elemental analysis shown in fig. 11b indicates that this could actually be 

regions of spalled oxides rather than pits. The steep variation in the oxygen concentration in 

the attacked region (fig 11b) clearly shows the possibility of oxide film falling off at localized 

regions. 

 

 

     
 
 

 

Fig. 10 (a) Corrosion attack at the interface in 2RK65 after exposure to molten LBE at 5000C 

for 575h (b) showing the same area where elemental point analysis is done. 

 

 

Table 6 Chemical composition (wt %) of main elements at spectrum 1 & 2 as determined by 

SEM-EDS 

 

Spectrum Fe Cr Ni Mo Mn Cu O Total 

1 42.52 18.02 9.76 0.82 0.76 0.42 26.65 100 

2 53.61 22.56 13.39 1.90 1.44 0.60 6.50 100 

 
 



  

    
 
 
Fig. 11 (a) Line scans across the attacked 2RK 65 showing (b) variation of Cr, Ni, Fe and O 

after exposure at 5000C for 575 h in LBE. 

   

   
 

 

Fig. 12  The cross-section of 2RK 65 after exposure to LBE at 5000C for 2100h in stagnant 

condition, showing (a) oxide film, and (b) its elemental line profile. 

 

The cross-section of the sample after 2100 h of exposure at 5000C in molten LBE and the 

corresponding EPMA line profile is shown in fig. 12. No corrosion attack was visible on the 

sample as the oxide film formed on the sample surface during the exposure was intact and 

thus prevented the dissolution attack. The oxide thickness was about 8 µm as measured in 

EPMA. The oxide mainly consisted of Fe and Cr with some amount of Ni also as shown in 

fig. 12b. 



  

Ferrtic stainless steel, AISI 430 

 

Fig. 13 shows SEM micrographs of the cross-section of SS 430 after exposure for 2100 h at 

5000C in molten LBE. Very thick porous corrosion film was formed on the sample. To 

identify the corrosion film, point analysis by EDS was performed on the corroded area 

(spectrum 1) and was compared with that of the unattacked area (spectrum 2), as shown in 

fig. 13b. The corresponding composition of main constituent elements is given in table 7. The 

corrosion film had slightly lower Fe and Cr content while oxygen content was higher 

compared to the base metal indicating the corrosion product to be of oxide type. This oxide 

prevents the material from further corrosion attack. Ni content in the corrosion film was 

indicated to be of a high value because of the Ni plating on the surface of the sample. 

 

   
 

Fig 13  SEM image of cross-section of SS 430 after exposure in LBE at 5000C for 2000h 

showing (a) corrosion film, and (b) spectrums where elemental point analysis was done. 

 

Table 7  Chemical composition (wt %) of main elements present at spectrum 1 & 2 as 

determined by EDS. 

Spectrum O Cr Mn Fe Ni Total 

Spectrum 1 8.64 16.80 0.33 70.27 3.96 100 

Spectrum 2 1.62 17.13 0.34 80.67 0.23 100 

(b) 
(a) 



  

Line profile by EDS analysis was taken across the oxide film to find out any difference in the 

concentration of the alloying elements. The result is shown in fig. 14. The initial high 

concentration of Ni corresponds to the Ni plating done on the surface. The oxide film 

consisted mainly of Fe and Cr and the thickness was around 30 µm in the above mentioned 

exposure. The black embedded mass between the base metal and the oxide film (shown in 

fig. 14) are the SiC particles from the metallographic preparation of the sample. There were 

hardly any regions where the surface oxide film had fallen out from the surface even during 

the metallographic preparation. This is despite the fact that the surface film was quite thick (~ 

30 µm) indicating that the surface oxide film was quite adherent. 

 
 

   
 

 

Fig. 14 SEM micrograph showing corrosion film in SS 430 after exposure in LBE at 5000C 

for 2000h and corresponding EDS line scan. 

 

 

Austenitic stainless steel 316L 
 

The cross-section of type 316L SS sample after exposure to molten LBE alloy and the 

corresponding line profile (in EPMA) of different alloying elements after exposure for 200 h 

at 4500C in molten LBE is shown in fig. 15. There was no liquid metal corrosion detected on 

the sample and the surface was uniformly covered with oxide layer which prevented the 

corrosion attack in the liquid Pb-Bi. The oxide mainly consisted of Cr and Fe with some 

amount of Ni and the oxide thickness measured was in the range of 7-10 µm. The sample 



  

exposed at 5000C for 575 h also did not show any corrosion attack and there was a protective 

oxide film present on the surface. 

   
 

 

Fig. 15 The cross-section of SS 316L after exposure in LBE at 4500C for 200h showing (a) 

oxide film, and (b) its elemental line profile measured in EPMA. 

 

Fig. 16 shows the cross-section of 316L sample after exposure in molten LBE alloy at 5000C 

for 2100 h. No corrosion attack was detected on the exposed sample as the interface was 

covered with thick oxide film which prevented the material from any further liquid metal 

corrosion. The oxide thickness was measured by EPMA which was in the range of 12-18 µm. 

Therefore, the thickness of the oxide film increased with exposure time at 5000C. Apart from 

the oxide, some adherent Pb-Bi left on some parts of the sample surface was also recognized. 

Line profile of different elements was carried out across the oxide film which is shown in fig. 

16b. The oxide film mainly consisted of Fe and Cr while some enrichment of Ni had taken 

place within the oxide film. This enrichment of Ni was also reported by Fazio et al [23]. The 

line profile shows that the outer oxide layer was richer in Fe compared to the inner one while 

the Cr concentration was found to be more in the inner oxide layer. It has been reported by 

different authors that the oxide film formed on the surface is composed of a two –phase scale: 

the outer one is magnetite and the inner one consists of Fe & Cr spinel [22, 24-27]. Our 

results thus confirm that the oxide formed on the 316L sample is composed of a two-phase 

layer. 

 

A 316L tube in the as-welded condition was exposed in molten LBE in the rotating condition 

at 5000C for 1200 h. The micrograph of the cross-section of that sample and the 



  

corresponding line profile of different elements is shown in fig. 17. The adherent Pb-Bi was 

found to be present on the surface and was also detected by the line profile of Pb. The sample 

surface was covered with oxide film, whose thickness was about 10 µm. However, the inner 

oxide film was found to be damaged which might have occurred during the metallographic 

preparation of the sample. The oxide was composed of mainly Fe and Cr and some 

enrichment of Ni within the oxide film was also detected. 

 
 

    
 
 

Fig. 16 The cross-section of SS 316L after exposure of 2000h in LBE at 5000C showing (a) 

oxide film, and (b) its elemental line profile measured in EPMA. 

 

 `  
 
Fig. 17 The cross-section of SS 316L after exposure to LBE at 5000C for 1200h in rotating 

condition, showing (a) oxide film, and (b) its elemental line profile. 

 

(a) 
(b) 



  

Though oxygen concentration in the LBE used in this study has not been measured, the 

oxygen concentration is expected to be low as deaeration by passing argon gas had been done 

for sufficiently long time before and during the experiments. The oxygen concentration in 

molten lead-bismuth alloys or in LBE has been shown to have a significant effect on the form 

and extent of corrosion of structural materials. A recent reported study [28] had shown 

stainless steels and steels do not undergo any measurable corrosion at temperatures upto 4000 

C. At low oxygen concentration of 3-4 x 10-6 wt%, a higher Si content improves the 

resistance to corrosion even at 5000C. Use of Pb-Bi alloys with lower oxygen concentration 

causes a higher overall corrosion for Cr-No type stainless steels and also for low alloy steels. 

At higher oxygen concentrations used in their study, a higher attack at grain boundaries of 

Cr-Ni stainless steels and low alloy steels was observed. Increased oxygen concentration (20 

x 10-5 wt%) reportedly caused 2-3 times higher corrosion rates than that observed in Mg 

deoxidized Pb-Bi alloy for various steels. Hence, there is an optimum range of oxygen 

concentration for each alloy at a given temperature at which it shows a minimum corrosion in 

Pb-Bi alloy. Another study [20] reported that oxide dispersed steel (ODS) showed good 

corrosion resistance at either low (10-8 wt%) or at a high (10-4 wt%) oxygen concentration at 

6500C.  

 

At low oxygen concentration, there is reported [18,19,20] to be selective dissolution of Ni 

and Cr from stainless steels. This sometimes leads to formation of a ferrite surface layer on 

the austenitic stainless steels. At higher oxygen concentration the oxide films that form are 

thicker and spall easily leading to a higher corrosion rate.  

 

 CONCLUSIONS 

 

The following conclusions are drawn from this study done in lead-bismuth alloy at 400 – 

5000C for periods upto 2100 h under argon deaerated conditions: 

 

1. The austenite phase in duplex stainless steel got selectively dissolved in liquid Pb-Bi 

alloy even at an exposure at 4500C for 200 h. This may be attributed to a lower Cr and 

higher Ni content in the austenite phase compared to that in the ferrite phase in duplex 

SS. Therefore, duplex stainless steels can not be used in Pb-Bi alloy at these 

temperatures.  



  

2. The oxide formed in super austenitic stainless steel during the exposure at 5000C is 

not stable and large pit type of corrosion attack was observed. High Ni content in 

austenitic stainless steel decreases its corrosion resistance in liquid Pb-Bi alloy. Thus 

super austenitic stainless steels containing higher Ni content are not suitable in Pb-Bi 

alloy at these temperatures. 

3. Ferritic stainless steel formed a thick oxide film in liquid Pb-Bi alloy under static 

condition which was stable and prevented the material from further corrosion attack. 

Ferritic steels may be used as structural materials in Pb-Bi at the temperatures used in 

this study, however further work should be done in a recirculation loop containing 

liquid Pb-Bi to check the compatibility in flowing conditions. 

4. Austenitic stainless steel 316L showed the best corrosion resistance in this study in 

liquid Pb-Bi alloy at temperatures upto 5000C. The oxide film formed on the surface 

in the stagnant and /or rotating condition was quite stable and prevented the material 

from any further corrosion damage. The composition analysis of the oxide film 

showed it to consist of two distinct layers. The inner layer was found to be richer in 

Cr while the outer layer was richer in Fe. The oxide film is generally consisting of a 

two-phase region: the outer layer of magnetite and the inner one of Fe & Cr spinel. 

The thickness of the oxide film increased with exposure time at 5000C. However, it 

remains to be determined whether oxidative corrosion or thick oxide scales formed 

during long exposure time may become a problem. 
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